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Balloting For 1955 Officers Opens 9 a.m. Wednesday

Voting for ASOCO executives, ye yelling, Betty Coed and Joe College, will take place Wednesday and Thursday of this week. Polls will be open April 13 and 14 from 9 a.m. to noon and 1-5 p.m. in the S.P.O.; during the noon hour and from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in Maple hall, both days.
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Red Cross Blood Mobile To Visit Here Thursday for Donations

The Red Cross blood mobile unit will be set up in the gymnasium this Thursday, April 14, from 2 to 6 p.m. in the physical education building.

“Lo and Behold” To Be Part of Senior Preview

Cast in the all-school play, “Lo and Behold”, are Keith diogeni, Edie Nelson, Harald Stephens, Dorothy Jones, Elvera Kurtz, Pat Box, Darleen Trinneer, and John Carpenter.

Directed by Mr. George Hard, the play is scheduled for April 21 and 22 in CH auditorium with the last production part of Senior Campus Preview activities.

Muriel Horning and Darlene Warner, assistants to the director, serve as prompters for the play. The rest of the backstage crew includes Wilma Phelps, Lorraine Nash, and Pat Diricoll; ad

having her blood pressure tested before giving blood last fall is Pat Patterson, OCE junior. The Red Cross mobile unit will be here for donations this Thursday, April 14, from 2 to 6 p.m. in the physical education building.
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"Louise told her you would be a swell blind date, but she must have found out about you anyway"

**Christ, Hope of the World?**

"Christ, the Hope of the World. What!! How could he be?? How could one man do a job that the leaders of the world cannot accomplish? One man pitted against the world. What could he do in the face of a hydrogen bomb?"

"Christ, the Hope of the World. How ridiculous! He isn't even around today. Look at what he preached: love, kindness, faith, hope. They won't stop any man in higher education last Monday, April 4."

**First Vice-President**

John Davis, a junior, is co-editor of the yearbook and vice-president of his class. Last year he was member of the sophomore class council as yell king and a rally squad member when a freshman. He was president of his class two years, student body secretary, and on the council two years at Detroit high school.

George Ing transferred from Pacific university this year and is president of the new off-campus student group. A sophomore, George was appointed to the Lamron editorial board and was sports editor and campus reporter on the PSU paper. He was student body president and vice-president with four years experience on the Gaston high student council and served two years as class council president.

Pat McNamara, a sophomore, of 195 North St., did not release any information about himself by press time.

Ray Zorn is vice-president of the off-campus student class and a member of Wolf Knights. He served as general publicity chairman this year. At Ballard high in Seattle he held the posts of vice-president of the student body and secretary of a boys' club.

**Second Vice-President**

Dee Ann Larimer, a junior, was Polka Festive chairman this year and a Homecoming princess the previous one.

**A.A. House Party Set**

Arnold campus will stage a party Saturday night for house members and their guests. The evening will be spent in dancing and playing party games. Elton Greg- ory is chairman for decorating and Bill Briggs is in charge of refreshments.

**O.C.C. Hit Parade**

1. Earth Angel (6) 106
2. How Important (3) 84
3. Sincerely (6) 59
4. Don't Be Cruel (4) 49
5. Dance With Me Henry (6) 48
6. I Wonder What You're Doing From 8 to 4 (6) 44
7. Tweedle Dee De (6) 46
8. Melody Of Love (4) 35
9. I Wonder What You're Doing From 8 to 4 (6) 34
10. No More (4) 32

**Other Rehearsals**

Other receiving 10 or more votes were: Nancy Stone, 31, Toddy (1), 14, Wedding Bells 13, Pulses of Paradise 12, Close Your Eyes, and Ballad of Oley Swen 15, and Nobody 10.

A qualified expert, is proud to show you a large assortment, each one registered and insured.

**Stickmen Win One of Two Games at Oregon College**

In_Season's Opener

Penguins Rout Wolves

**Adams, If 4 2 0 0
Klein, If 0 0 0 0
Kerzel 0 0 ·0 0
Osborn, c 4 0 4 1
Derrah, 2 4 1 4**

**McRae, rf 5 2 0 0**

**Our Specialty Is Processing and Handling Field and Glass Seeds**

WAREHOUSES

Phone 448

Monmouth, Ore.

Phone 25

Independence, Ore.

---

**Nine Events on Tap This Week; Supposedly**

**Baseball, track and tennis swing into full gear this week with a total of nine games, meets and matches scheduled. Baby spring weather has given a helping hand in rounding the respective squads into shape.**

Five games are on tap for the Oregon College diamond crew this week if the weather will permit such heavy action.

Tuesday, April 12, will find the Wolves in Portland for a double-header with the Portland University freshman fro m Neah-Kah-Nie Janes 1 3

**ERRORS: Summers, Osborn, Ker-
[...]

**NOTES: A sacrifice bunt by Arlie
[...]

**POURRIDGE

We have given Don McKenzie credit for a little more fame than he has mustered to date. Early this week we printed on this page that Sam held the school record in the 100, 220 and broad jump. Well, he does hold one of those, the 220, with a fine mark of 21.5. However, the over the century and broad jump records are still at large. Hoy and Osborn; Diller Green

**SUMMER SPECIALS**

Our Speciality Is Processing and Handling Field and Glass Seeds

WAREHOUSES

Phone 448

Monmouth, Ore.

Phone 25

Independence, Ore.

---

**Nineteen Over 'Cats

**In Over 'Cats

**Hoage Paces Win; Oregon College Takes Five Field Events**

**Jerry McRae and Adam; each had mustered to date. Early Rain washed out the tennis practice sessions, Coach Stanley this week.**

**Satisfied Customer our

**Ca'ts Paw Non-Slip Houseware Hdwe,
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**MILLE RELAY: OREGON COL-

**The Oregonian, Monmouth, Oregon

---

**Clara J Edges Lobo Cinderella

**Hoage Paces Win; Oregon College Takes Five Field Events

Riding on a spectacular 21 point performance by Jack Hoage, Oregon College track crew edged Oregon College 68 1/3 to 68 2/3 on the broad jump. Coaches Buss, Klein, Barnes; RBI: Mc-
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Monday, April 11: R-E Week Begins
Tuesday, April 12: 11 a.m.-Assembly, Pastor Ed
Track Meet at Williamette University (here)
3:30 p.m.-Oregon Guidance Day
Wednesday, April 13: 9:30 a.m.-Assembly, Dr. Lawrence Yates
11 a.m.-Assembly, S.P.O.
Wednesday, April 14: 2 p.m.-Track Meet (here)
Polk open, S.P.O.
4 p.m.-Informal tea in Todd Hall
Friday, April 15: 7 p.m.-Track Meet (here)
Dance in Maple hall
Saturday, April 16: Last day for dropping a course without being responsible for grade
Baseball, Pacific (here)
Tennis, SOCE (here)
Arvold Arena open house
Drive for Membership Started by OSCE Music Association April 11
The annual membership campaign of the Corvallis Music Association will be conducted during the week of April 11-16 inclusive, when old members pay their dues and new members join.
Already announced for the 1955-56 season are the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, and the Boston "Pops" Orchestra with Arthur Fiedler conducting. At least four other concerts in addition to these will be scheduled.
Invitations to new members will be withdrawn after Saturday, April 16. After that date no new members will be accepted for another year and no tickets will be sold for the individual concerts as they are presented next season.
Adult membership dues are $9 and student dues are $3. The membership card is the ticket of admission to all concerts without further assessment. Checks may be mailed to headquarters in the Hoskins building, open daily, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
ASOE memberships are paid with student body funds—which provides admittance to all holders of ASOE student body cards.
Prep FTA Members On Campus Today
On campus today is a group of high school FTA members from St. Helens. The students are being guided around the campus by local FTA members and former St. Helens students.
After lunch in Todd hall, the prospective teachers will observe student teaching in the laboratory school. The day's activities will conclude with a discussion held in the Faculty Lounge.
Thirty members attending in the discussion will be Mr. Oscar Christiansen and Dr. Matthew R. Thompson, General chairman of the visit has been Joy Davis, president of the local FTA chapter, assisted by Miss Margaret Perry, adviser to the chapter.
Swimming Classes May Start Today; Pool To Be Dedicated April 24
The pool will be dedicated on Sunday, April 24, with a program, including a guest speaker and an exhibition water ballet by a girl's swimming team from Lake Oswego high school.
The pool is finished with pinkish-marble, the runways in light green marlante, and the walls are pinkish. The water in the pool is turned slightly bluish green by the chlorine which is added for sanitation purposes.
RQ Discusses Yalta, Foreign Service Next
The "Yalta Report" was the topic for discussion at the April 4 meeting of the International Relations club. Dale Goodrich, moderator, summarized the events leading up to the meeting of the big three in Yalta.
At a meeting tonight at 7:30, "Opportunities in the Foreign Service" will be discussed. Such points as the fact that one can start with a salary of over $4500 a year, will be brought out. Sample tests and other booklets from the government on this subject will be distributed before the meeting.
Co-Weds To Elect
Co-Wed officers for 1955-56 will be elected at the next meeting to be held in the home of Mrs. Marr, Corvallis, this Thursday. The pool is finished with pinkish-marble, the runways in light green marlante, and the walls are pinkish. The water in the pool is turned slightly bluish green by the chlorine which is added for sanitation purposes.
Drinking Coca-Cola
1. SO BRIGHT ... so bright for you ... so juicy in nous, ever-fresh in sparkle.
2. SO BRACING ... so quickly refreshing in lot of coldness, purity.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SALEM
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. © 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Pat and Harry's DAIRY Dream
ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS
HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS
Right next to Central High
Open 11 a.m. 11 p.m.